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BRYAN’S STATEMENT.

He Talks About “ the Contest Between 
and Democracy.

Lincoln, Neb., N^T 8.-Mr. Brysn to^ 
nïght gare out the following statement 
concerning the election: ,

“ The result was a surprise to me, and 
the magnitude of the Bepublican 
tory wasa surprise to our 
as well as to those who voted our ticket.
It Is impossible to analyse the returns 
until they are more complete, buti 
speaking generally, we have gained to 
thelarger cities, and have lost to the 
smaller cities and to the countiy.

“ The Republicans were able to secure 
tickets or passes for all their T®tersjrto 
were away from home, and this ga 
them considerable advantage.

“ We have no way of knowing at this 
time how much money was spent m the

, îï.twss’.S% the Republican vote. The
argument was probably the most potent 
one used by the Republicans. They 
compared present conditions with tne

By Asmdated Press.
nonstop to consider the reasons for tod gt> John, NjB., Nov. 8—Hon. George 
change. The appeal to stand by toe Foeter has issued a statement aserib- 
President while the war is ,. ■ ’ y,e jefeat to New Brunswick to toois'v.nifter. ™ ixrs o—» ». »...
doctrine of self-government in toe „Do nat imagine we are discouraged. , 
Philippines must react upon ns m tote No(. R Mt ot it. Laurier is a skin disease. 1
SStî. a^ehonae:tep“tform‘and0pil aud like tin, measles, must have it. run, '

New York, Nov. S.-Cornefi„s L Al- "
vord, Jr., the former note-teller of the w| were defeated, but not discour- 
First National Bank, accused of the rphe fight must go on. I aa
embezzlement of |690,000 of the banks g”re"that the Republican policies will be 
funds, was arraigned before United reDudjated by the people when the .ten- 
States Commissioner Shields in toe ^°y of these policies is fully under- 
criminal branch of the United States e*00i The contest between plutocracy 
circuit court to-day. Several witnesses and democracy cannot end until one or 
Were examined, and toe case was ad- .. jg completely triumphant,
journed until to-mortow afternoon.

FRENCH DEPUTIES.

Angry at Government For Surrendering 
Sipido to Belgium.

The Battle8

Up-to-Pate Styles atThe OldAmbassador's tone was quite significant, 
and regards his glowing eulogy of Lord 
Salisbury as perhaps toe most remark
able feature of toe banquet.

The Times says: “A Guildhall audi
ence always looks to toe United States 
Ambassador to contribute to toe enjoy- 

~ I ment of the evening and it very rarely
Lord Salisbury Speaks on the 

National Events of the
Year. too marked for a convivial occasion by

turning aside into the paths of politics.
“Lord Salisbury ventured upon the 

pardonable irregularity of expressing toe 
universal feeling of this country regard- 

tial election. Had its

Mayor’s PlutocracyTI Is OverChieftain The German Government i 
Bought Count Zeppelin’s W 

derful Invention.
Banquet WEILER BROS. And Now the Results of the 

Contest rAre Being 
v Considered.

Sir Charles Tapper Announces 
His Retirement From Politi

cal Life.

%
Further Experiments Wit| 

Will Be Conducted at 
Berlin.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods to tne Upholstering. Drapery and Certain line 
are now on dale, and we can only nay that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

I

Mr. Foster’s Opinion as to What 
Defeated the Conservative 

Party. »

Later Returns Show «Two More 
Ontario Scats Are Conser

vative.

Dilates Upon Strengthening the 
Ties Between Motherland 

and Colonies.
iasue’been different, we should not have 
abandoned our faith in the ability of the 
United States people to avert many of 
toe evil remits that might have been in
ferred from Mr. Bryan’s electoral epeech-

A«d Closes With Appeal to Brit- «XÆS&T ^
Ish People to Maintain i ing oar satisfaction at the striking tri- 

n.f.nnmr Timnh of political common sense and com-
IJeienres. I mercial honor.**

i The Times, like other morning papers, 
era believed that this warning referred to 
Lord Salisbury’s luke-warmness on the 
subject of army reforms.

KRUGER’S TRIP.

His Granddaughter Imagines the Boers 
Will Still Win.

New York, Nov. 9.—The Germai 
ernment has bought Cotint Zepj 
airship for military purposes at a 
price, says a Geneva despatch t 
World. The ship is to be remoi 
Berlin shortly, and further experi 
will be carried on there. The Ka| 
interested in the invention. It is i| 
through his influence that the pta: 
was made.

Since the first balloon trip was 
says the New York Sun, the great pa 
of aeronautics has been to acMevi 
same control over a «hip of the air tt 
sailor has over the ship in the wate 
problem was two-fold; It required the 

> vement of. propulsion and directloa 
the aggregate millions of dollars, hn 
of years, and scares of lives have be 
voted to the eolation. From time tt 
announcement has been triumphantly 
of an airship that could be steered, 
single trial of the contrivance has 
4n failure at the best or disaster i 
worst. Of late Investigators have t 
from the idea of the balloon to that 
soaring aparatus, seeking to Imitât 
bird rather than the steamship In 
efforts to navigate the air, but one si 
of aeronautics -steadfastly held to tt 
<of the gas airship, and now, in the < 
yrar of the ^nineteenth century, Conn 
3>e)in announces to the world that the 
Able airship Is a demonstrated fact.

Two successful flights form the bs 
Count Zeppéltrite assertion, which 1 
wersally accepted since his most rece 
rperimetit on October 17 at Friedrichs 
« 'German town on Lake Constant? 
-each he demonstrated that his airship 

. be raised, lowered and steered In any 
tion at will While carrying five passe 
'This amounts, broadly speaking, to 
That the first step forward has been 
in aerial navigation since the flight j 
Bret balloon. At the beginning of bi 
lng it was shown that the great gai 
could be raised or lowered to some 
in accordance with the will of the opt 
In all the years Since no man has eue 
in controlling lte lateral moveme 
overcoming the pressure of the air ct 
until the German Count bnllt hie hug 
'What remains of the problem noW 1 
T>ly a matter of mechanical ingenu 
lighten the structure of the airship 
-preserving Its strength, and to lncrei 
imotlve-power without adding materl 
The weight of the engines.

More time, thought, endeavor and 
have been put Into the Zeppelin i 
than In any previous enterprise In 
navigation. It Is thirty years since 

• Zeppelin, an Officer in the German 
f first turned his attention to it as an

•Of war which -Should render the na 
possession of It Irresistible by enabl 

•Officers to scout without fear of the e 
-fire. From that time up to the prei 
has been at work with little (Inter 
upon his great idea, spending hie > 
lavishly In experiments which were, 
most part, failures; but failures of tl 
that'lead to success. His constant en 
was to find a structure which sho 
light, yet firm, and properly balance 
to supply It without much added 
motors capable of driving It throu 
-air. He long ago made up Ms min 
To be of practical value his airship n 
able to attain a speed of more than 
miles an hour, since the currents 
upper regions of the air, where he pi 
to operate, are 
velocity-that a contrivance unable t 
stand them would be useless. In. the 
Time he did not take the world 1i 
confidence, and the many aeronai 
various parts of the world who, Ilk 
grave df Australia, Chanute of this c 
and the Ill-fated Lillenthal of Ge 
were 'following the line of soaring fl 
means of aeroplanes were inclined 
on him as a visionary who would oi 
one more to the already long list 
-urea.

It was not until two or three yei 
.that Thewotid heard about Count Zej 
airship. Then what It heard 
nite, being the general Informatlc 
the biggest balloon ever built was 
completion In a boathouse on Lai 
stance, a balloon bigger than a man 
On July 1 of this year such of tiu 
as Chanced to ' be In the vicinity < 
Constance or had come tMther in < 
tlon Of the event, had opportunity 
tfying the various rumors about 
called balloon. What they saw, 
great structure was moved out fl 
floating boathouse for the first tin 
a framework that looked like a cij 
feet Tong and 88 feet In diameter ei 
the tapering ends. At the sides w 
peTters and at each end big, fln-11 
tuber traces which were to serve as 
It was not like any balloon that an; 
spectators had seen before, and, it 
was not strictly speaking a ballooi 
series of balloons, seventeen of thei 
inclosed In a frame of almnlnui 
work. That day no flight was at 
on account of the -wind.

On the evening of the following 
airship made the Hist ready succei 
trip on second. Released from th 
that anchored it To the barges, it ro 
\y and sa steadily that the swiftne 
flight was hardly .appreciable to ti 
sands who watched it. When It ha 
ed an attitude of between twelve * 
teen hundred feet its upward progi 
checked, for that to the air str 
which It Is expected that most of 
veiling will he done. Then the ma: 
began. Beneath the body of the 
hung two aluminum cars, one al 
hundred feet from the prow of t 
heading the Intenter and two com 
the other abont an equal distance : 
other end, containing two other pai 
The operating of the craft was a* 
these two cars. The eager mnltl 
K>w with their field and opera glasi 
see from the decks of the fleet of « 
boats most of the details of opera 
s cable suspended beneath the hoc 
«hip they saw a weight which tt 
to time snored backward and 
When it was moved toward the re 
ship the prow was elevated and tl 
Jng propellers drove the craft «1 
an angle. When the weight wn 
forward the great dgar-llke objet 
■on its axle and slowly, pointed ee 
As soon ss the weight was stoppe 
■centre the ship moved on an eve 

Presently the air vessel made 
and graceful sweep in a full cl rdf 
the time necessarily travelling a* 
breese. This proved sufficiently 
into awglbillty of toe contrivant

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.

I

Choice of Several Constituen
cies Has Been Offered Sir 

Charles Tapper.

Sloan Likely to Be Candidate 
For the Provincial 

House.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Sir Charles Tapper 
his definite retirement from , WEILER BROS.’London, Nov. 9.—What is possibly the 

most brilliant of all public functions to 
England, the Lord Mayor’s banquet, 
took place this evening. Lord Salisbury, 
to the presence of 900 guests, including

announces
politics. Mr. Foster will get a «eat to 
parliament, but not until after the 
speaker has been elected, as no member
cun resign in the meantime.

Mr. Tarte now maintains that the 
cry cut no figure in the Quebec cam
paign, and says sixteen Protestants were 
elected. ' /

been won is the cause of civilization and ’“^"diMe™ sending Great Local Liberals will jubiliate when Lan- 
commercial honor. We believe their Britain are so great that toe Boers are tier arrives here. . ,
principles to be at the root of all pros- convinced they wto fina lyga^ ^toe ^Nanaimo^^ ^Volley, 883, and
perity and all progress in the world. ■ °dt'he ^ôuraey Jit thTpresident, Sloan, 814: with Quftsmo NortTSaan-
Therefore we claim that we have as ^ho to s^ite 1 ST his great age and wiU^crea^
much right to rejoice in what has taken fatigne> will travel across Europe He ^ru3®™padT^ Xan. The delay is
Ç^t^nh^Mrat U “a'^ry^ious means the| Southampton, Nov. 9.-C,en. Sir ltod-

was followed by loud and pro- - action,------------ „------------ ^StVSSM toeprobable ™ ^ ZZTXJSS-

‘°I^d Sîti&’s incursion into toe in- « . a S^an ton last evening at 830. He was

Arrested J -»t - M.^e,a^dm£s^
W^ehoftoe-circnmstances which grat- FOr FOTflCry ^^anvmefX^.-^omtonf'cm- to^^miyoral^ banquet,k to! firot of a
ifies me most during toe last Jear i» toe , " servative hae Wn elected by a majority series of banquets to be given m hisE7 » f^n?hed&ydedSt^Wee5 ------------ ^-«“Liberal, wL was first honor.

Charles Cummings,Grand Forks <£*%]

SK Telegram to Ell^t .
United Btatoa. ^ Sale. Monday. „ ... I Ed. Gallagher, Chas. ionee, of Back . ________ Tien Tbin, via Shanghai, Nov. 8.—Gen.

i tt?, diolomatic corns, ________ North Brace, Ontario, is for Macneill, Mountain, and Henry Bright and Glenn, Linevitch, the commander of the Russiandeclaredthat Lord. Salisbury had stated, À election $ "exptoston ^^ai" warenti^te' The ’Ancient Colony Is . Going troops, has officially notified the foreign
with such troth, -f1“P’lc)S tai°d that^e Grand Forks, Nov. 9,-Charles Cum- ,^£,1, South Perth, Ont., by a Gallagher,Repairman at the colliery, go- Throunh an Election consuls, through toe Russian consul,
act8’ ih„e tn add to it mines real estate and mining broker, majority of 2. Brb has hitherto been ing into an abandoned working with a InrOUgn an election on the riverside oppositeventure to ™ ^’r4ried to night by Provtocial Con- “edited with a majority oji % but tt* Ujed lamp and igniting a bofy of gas Contest- the British and German settlements has
fatetofnobleW Son toe fact that his ^fotnemore, 0„ a charge of forging a Conservatives ^“irisfon^^kwm whleh ha-d accnmolated.--------  ------------ „ becn anne,ed to Russia by right of con-
remarto had been made after instead ot. telegram. Dinsmore, who swore out the f,^X' dnot settled till the official I MORE SOLDIERS. „ quest. Unless all foreign owners of

E^s^eCin°its reference to the United information, acted on instructions .from ^eclaration. No changes are reported M^TReach Winnipeg Both 8ldeS Claim 8 Victory— property immediately deposit documents
States, the speech of the Premier cast an the Attorney-General’s department, and from other provinces. , Five Western Men R P • ReGfCtS Over Results In proving their ownership, no claims will
extraordinary gloom over toe I the warrant wae issued by J. B. Hen- m°mtieW as Sir Charles Winnipeg Nov. 9—Five more West- u j. be entertained. Much railroad property,banquet. Following .^ly aftertoe, dergoni jp ^^sine^or^ Horn George E- ernWtoSL’ the Canadian contingent to Canada. aa well M the east amenai, are included
‘Volmteere“Lord* Salisbury startled^ his | The prisoner was admitted to bail on a Foster, git C. H. Tnw>er and Mr. Cas- South Africa returned this morning. ------------- in the territory annexed by Russia. • The
hearers who caught the drift ot his re- ! personal bond for 8600 and two sureties grain. Sir C. H. Tapper aimenpfrom These were Lance Corporal Wood ad ,, consuls will protest against the annex-
marks8 by satirizing the war fever, al-,^S) eacto Thehearing of the case the Maritime provinces with his father privates Baker and J. Moor* The gL joiro'g, Nfid., Nov. 8—The poUs “ y fax
though praising the courage of the sol-( gaga Ior Friday next. aud leS laler tor toe Coast. He attn^ ^her two are PnvateJaiMS Richer, doaed to all the districts through- .’ vto Shanghai Nor, 8.— rn”

Æï'ïJstü ::v»' ;»• « sais -1- ■ y-, $«««
D.sS.îs'S.sir^.’'!-'‘«■RSCSw'S'nsïl Gen. Dewet
m<wt a prayer, that Lord Roberts might Jbe franchise. Mr. Spraggett, being «'«‘mob to retire from public fife w^not |S WOUliOCO ting odds are in favor of the Bond eral , th ministers’ note
be snared the sorrow now hanging over aware of the circumstances and being in- announced in any of t^ie evening lepersl government. • . . ... I 16 certain, that the ministers note
him bv reason of the critical condition of terested as a saw mill owner on the Ket- here and was kndwn only to h ^ew in , _ Those who favor confederation with will contain the ^îPÎPîSrf
h^da^St» The tears sprang to the tff5Ver, was offered the quarter interest dlvidnate. Toronto members of parlia- d • v Canada are sorely depressed at the de-1 responsible tor the treble, including the
eves ofthe women and the men moved for the same figure. He accepted the ment who were spoken to were at ftretj ftfriink In the Lcfl 111 feat of Sir Oharles Tapper in Cape princes, a ^ donate
“srsKs:,“wîS..TS..,«»..'Me w”,„S8tRc„bur„ s-s ^

sfit,ss;«a*irs, — ! 11;—w T! V'sisSsuiâ
wfeewstd comn"c“'yw“ SIWÊIM

moBt efforte0wifiebe?devoted’tonthat task Sd1 it* to°t“e locafagen”™!11 the^Spokane, believed toe corps, if instituted, would ' \ Those who keep their eyes about them demand is impossible.
“hnf rather deprecate any un- xfrthem Telezranh Co1 who pronounced develop into mounted infantry muet frequently have wondered why so Gen. Wilson sailed from Taka on
n^essary^examination into what has oc-.^forgery The tefegram, it appears, Sister Weissle Katzenstein,.SupremeI pretoriaj Nov. 7._g„rrendered burgh- nmny Frenchmen affect the curionspetot- Monday. He is due to arrive in San
CUmeof the°tr£>™ by ^dotog’’" enth“'' ^ ‘/^"n on a blank to™ ColuLbia! tosti!^^° Silfer Leaf Ttople ers assert that Mr. Steyn, after a conn- ed b«ird and ^b™e Yon^^r^St learns from CM-

ïweerÆsie?cÆsf sedd a 52&asrssrSSS-aSSH&IS ________ apX«&iN!^^ .ÏS rt passion, ^ of

¥sS —- ™- - “e*a'^————o—^ntownd SS SÆÜMBrÆSV
dared, to comment upon the negotiations, Two mutilated bodies were found verier- STEAMER OLGA ASHORE. men, assuring them that he knew tha ing the Boulanger crisis everything from 
while in progress, but he said he.would dav ghe strande4 onlTe Rocks Near San Germany had deiive-d an uitimktnm to boots toe

a driver emnloved She Stranded. »» n(®gc(> Great Britain demanding the retraces- Dreyfug blouse of blue add gold, with
cleto Wm. San Francisco. Nov 8.--nie Ans- sion of the republics. military braiding, was openly worn by

a°&vyafPog SEi5 Pretoria (nndatedj-Byrafi to Charles- ^ge M Be^ ^ .** Pre<mer 
front ot toe United States life-savTbg town, Natal, Nov. 7., Gen. Dewct hae To Italy we owe the celebrated “Gari- 
station near the Cliff House, a short dis- been wounded m a kg to a flS>bt with baldi” blouse, which hae comptetely re-
tancé south of the entrance to San toe troops of Gen. Knox at Rensburg voiuti0nized the every-day dress of mod-
Franeiaeo bbv The steamer went Drift. According to native reports, the erh womanhood, and the comfortable
Fahore at low "tide broadside on. She I Boer commando narrowly escaped cap- sleeveless Garibaldi vest. To Kossuth,
lies in a bad position. Tugs have gone lure. --.toe great Hungarian patriot, our grand-

V,.. .«iatanee The crew is safe. . . „ - —    ±ki„ parents were indebted for the curiousJava °with *a car^o of^ugarf'“she^to^ flSSlÆ. ÊS

and 45 feet beans. sion of Cornwall to the late parliament, taahion t0 the world- Lord Cardigan,
protesting against the burning of bmld- who led that glorious charge, was an
mgs on farms of the burghers and other exceedingly delicate man for a soldier,
harsh measures adopted against top ^ terrible cold of toe Russian winter
Boers. Referring editorially to Mr. go pinched him that he procured i ’
Courtney’s argument, the Times justifies knitted waistcoat of Shetland wool,
the measures taken by Lord Roberts as gieyyeg to match, which he wore under
necessary, and aa “no worse than toe hie uniform. Hence toe comfortable
means employed by other European na- “Cardigan” jacket, which has survived to
tions in similar circumstances.” this day.

The successes of Wellington brought 
the usual crop of fashionable mementoes, 
chief among them being toe Wellington 
military cloak of dark blue Melton doth, 
such as the mounted policemen still 
wear; the much-braided Wellington frock 
coats, beloved of the mid-century _ dun
dreary b; and the knee-high Wellington 
boots.

7”
1 , ARRAIGNED.

Bank Teller Accused of Embesiling 
Over Half a Million Dollars.

GEN. BULLER
REACHES HOME

i
Hloff has 

the arrival ot Mr.
Ipptp '

of the leading men of Eng . , . „,„vu
follows of the United States elections; - Kroger, her grandfather, on ttieDut^

* “*■ - --“ï :i;:i
great that the Boers are

but the body politic will return to sane 
conditions. Ontario’s condemnation is 
the grim spectre which haunts the feast 
even now—a ghostly reminder of what is 
ultimately in store for the pledge-break
ers and the sham purists.”

In conclusion, Mr. Foster urges the 
members of the party to draw closer and 
begin a contest for correct principles, 
consistent action and prudent adminis-
tr?t‘isl «tid^toat George Kidd, Conserva
tive, elected to Carleton county, will re
tire to make room either for Sir Charles 
Tapper or Hon. G. E. Foster. It is also 
stated that Sir Charles may run in 
either Yale-Cariboo or Bnrrard 

Ottawa, Nov. 8.-^Speeml)-Mr. Mc- 
Kelier, Liberal candidate in Carleton, 

‘lost his deposit. It is stated that Sir 
Charles Tapper already has been offered 
the choice of three seats.

Local Conservatives will demand a re
count; Champagne, Conservative, is 
only 28 votes behind Belconrt, elected
Liberal member. _

Mr. Costigan returned from blew 
Brunswick delighted with the general re-

Greeted at Southampton by 
Lord Wolseley and An Im

mense Gathering.

Russia Is
Land Grabbing

Paris, Nov. K—At toe close of a long 
season yesterday, culminating in several 
exciting divisions, the chamber of depu-
tinp wstideckRonssean jKiverament0* by I Annexes Chinee Terrtto^- 
329 votes against 222. Tne chamber had Consuls Of Other rOWCfS
?nTS thaTthe government haTkm-1 Will Protest,
rendered to Belgium, Sipido, the assail
ant of the Prince of Wales.

o
COLLIERY ACCIDENT.

Rumored Death of Dowager 
Empress Not Confirmed 

Nor Believed.
“riie ministers are naturally elated overNewfoundland

In the Throes
7±r<. ,Ka

800 majority.:
MOBBISON ELECTED. 

Westminster, Nov. 8.—With one small 
noil to hear from, the figures are: Mor- 
rtoon, L7«>: Dewdney, 1,629; Morrison’s
“mtowa^Nov. 8.-McNeifi, Conserea-
M,8 » f^oXW ov'S

C McKtofion ^b.) defeats Martin (<>n )

received here says. Sir 
(ft there for Winnipeg 
prbbably take part m 

British Columbia elec-
m

to-day. tie Wfl 
the Algoma and 
tion contests.

Sifton’s majority 
abont 800.

Macdonald isover

ELECTION RESULTS.
Con. Lib. Ind. 
2 11British Columbia..

N. W. T............ ...
Manitoba ...............
Ontario .................
Quebec ...............
Nova Scotia...........
New Brunswick...
P. E. I..................

Totals................ .. .77 126
There are six elections yet to be held 

in the Dominion. These are Burrard, 
B. C. (election December 6); Yale and 
Cariboo, B. C. (election November 21). 

lAlgoma, Ont; Nipissmg, Ont.; Cbi- 
coutimi-Sagnenay, Que.; and Uaspe, 
Que.

3. 1of 1 ‘2 
.... 51 38 1
.... 7 56 ..
.... 6 14

4
S -

often of that or95
1 4

4

LONDON COMMENT.
London, Nov. 8.—The morning papers, 

express unbounded satisfaction at Hit 
Wilfrid Laurier’s victory. The Daily 
News utilizes it to read a lesson to tne 
British anti-war Liberals, and says: it 
is a fact Which Liberals nearer home 
would do well to ponder, that no more 
eloquent statements of toe justice of tne 
British cause have hgen made than by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” .

All the papers discuss the coincidence 
of three notable cases in which the swing 
of the political pendulum has been ar
rested, and toe Daily News remark®L,n.

“Does it portend a new factor m demo
cratic politics'/ The only safe conclusion 
that what has happened is not because 
laird Salisbury, Mr. McKinley and Lau 
rier have discovered a new way of gov 
erning without mistakes, but because to
ttrSgfr&Z -wb?undag|at

anssssst - ssffMfîr
"Thl Chronicle’believes that ^ir Wl-

LL success to the fact that no 
man "has yet arisen to fill the place ot 
the late Sir John Macdonald.

The Daily Mail points out that Eng 
land has tons far failed to make any re
turn for Canadian loyalty, ani urj£ 
that some compensation be made ior 
Canada’s fiscal eoneessions.

A LARGE SCHEME.
Attempt to Secure All Tram Lines and 

Sugar Plantations in Cuba.

submit-to Cummin 
t of

was a

;

A rumor of the, death of t^e Dowager 
Empress caused much excitement here, 
but it has not been confirmed and not
hpllPYfiu.

The Chinese officials declare that they 
bave not heard anything official on the 
subject.

UNITED STATES ELECTIONS.

A Plan Wifi Be Otrtjtoed to Reorganize 
the Democratic Party.

telegraphic briefs.
to comment upon the negotiations, 
n nrntrrpsq. hnt. he said he would dav in the rul 

rniSèan ïxeSptionto the case of the An- a anv
g^ÆaheCreCrked, “represents the Jy 
feelings of most, if not all, the powers al- Moorehoune. 
lied. It is impossible to lay to much em- a New York despatch 
phasis upon the integrity of China and tain will be . ^ „ ot

have expressed themselves in favor of obstacle nresents itself,
fundamental principles, for if they are wm ^ taken without delay.

_______  eays that Great Bri-
reauested bv the government 
ie Flllnlno 1anta at Hongkong.

ow that no 
the action

achieved, the issue of the China prob- j The Jaoanese battleshlo Mlkaea. of 15.- 
lem need not concern us very anxiously, i 200 tons, said to be the moat formidable

3a»g.s&aF ri 3SSSSS.■«“aw>roaching the stupendous task of gov- at Barrow. _ ana « ^--------_
. -eraing China instead of leaving it to be “Qreat joke on Jarley.** 

governed by the Chinese, was most “W""* on
dangerous.

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Nearly com- 
ilete returns show: McKinley, 150^352; 

112,283; plurality for McKinley,snryan,
Chicago, Nov. 8.—A special to the 
Chronicle from Detroit says; “Don M. 
Dickinson is authority for the statement 
that within three weeks a meeting will 
be held in New York city to outline a 
plan of reorganization for the Democrat
ic party. He says the call for the meet
ing will have toe signatures of promin
ent Démocrate. The meeting, Mr. Dick
inson saye, wifi be attended by Démo
crate of both gold and silver leanings. 
The call for the meeting will be mailed 
in a few days throughout the land, ap
pealing to all Democrats, gold and silver 
alike.

“What was
____ ‘Went" fishing 'and didn’t catch

Relapsing into pessimism, Lord Salis- be’senteto his^honfie, thaT'iiÎT wife
bury admitted that the trend of recent | woujd think he caught ’em. When the

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Great Britain Taking toe Question Up 
on a Large Scale.

London, Nov. 9—The Daily Mail this 
morning makes toe following announce
ment: “ The postal departmental com- 
mission which has been enquiring into 
the subject will shortly report, after 
some months of deliberation, in favor of 
the earliest possible addition of Mar
coni’s system of wireless telegraphy bf 
the postal authorities. The commission 
is~ also arranging as to the terms for the 
acquisition of the Marconi patents, and 
negotiations with France and Germany 
regarding their attitude towards Mar
coni’s inventions. This means a com
plete revolution in the telegraphic sys
tem.

warm
withevents has almost put an end to the hopes vac^.et was opened they turned out to

ot the Russian Emperor and of those; be bottled bass.”—Tit-Bits.
who took part in the peace conference ou were going to put on the witness
at The Hague. _______ ^------------

His speech closed with a fervid appeal TRANSPORT COMBINATION.
to toe people of Great Britain to mam- ___
tain their defences in each a perfect con , , t, Steamship Companies Likely to 
dition that “we shall not be exposed to Atlamcc t0 an‘ Understanding, 
any sudden interruption of the peace up- Gome to an___  6
on which our prosperity depends.” Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 8.—Rumors were

“(Hie supreme condition, exclaimed . to-day concerning a combination
tüe of (*eaalighttot°imi)orta™e »* Atlantic steamship companies whichT^rity^aMpTLYG" wifitovolve B-raicompanies and many

EHtffÆrdeÆf‘a“S ouates^toe^oï^ltea^M^^tw^n
“ESSîEShw’s ear- 

Filled toi «tote warotog referred to Details of the deal are guarded, but it 
tot t^!7hmtvh nf French antaeonism i« understood the stockholders of the 
thM^Ch^'teV,tLeto consisted toiefly of Atlantic Transportation Company will 

of toe Wstoiy * of receive more than 8200 per share for 
a hnmorons aketch of toe Wstory ot holdings in the event of the con-
■2SE8"5ft^«SSiSUirSff. ««-mation Of the deal, 
conclusion, he expressed the belief that 
«o long as Lord Salisbury and Mr. Mc
Kinley continued to hold toe reins of 
government there will be no danger of 
any disturbance of toe honorable and 
friendly relations now existing between 
the United States and Great Britain.

i
Philadelphia, Nov. «.-Following a

meeting of New York, Philadelphia and 
Canadian capitalists, in this eit 
night, Sir William C. Van Horne, chair 
man of the board of directora of th 
Canadian Pacific railway, and his son. 
of Montreal, sailed from here to-day on 
the steamer Admiral Sampson for ban 
tiago, where they will make an effort to 
secure options on all toe horse and trol
ley lines in Cuba, and also on all sugar 
plantations on toe island. The depar
ture of the two men wae the result of 
the permanent organization at last 
night’s meeting of the Cuba Company. 
Sir William presided at toe meeting, 
and the others present were his son and 
William Elkins and Thomas Dolan, of 
this city; R. A. C. Smith, president of 
the Cuba .Mail Steamship Company: 
Percival Farqnhar, of New York; and 
Dr. T. W. Sheppard and M. L. Evans, 
of Montreal.

The entire capital stock of *he com
pany? It Is said by those interested, has 
been subscribed.

METAL WORKERS.

Formation of an International Trades 
Association Being Discussed.

Washington, Nov. 8.—An important 
conference is being held in this city at 
the headquarters of the Federation of 
Latror, by representatives of 300,000 
metal workers in toe United States and 
Canada. The conference ie held with a 
view to the formation of an international 
metal trades association, composed of 
the metal trades organizations.

The plans outlined at the conference 
will be presented to the meeting of the 
representatives of the various organiza
tions during the conference of the 
American Federation of Labor at Louis
ville, Ky„ when the organisation will be 
completed. Another meeting of toe 
conference will be held at the Federa
tion headquarters to-morrow.

. many forms of nervous debll- 
that yield to the nee of Carter’s 

Those who are troubled with

PORTO RICO ELECTIONS.
Indulge in Biota in Which One Man Ta 

Killed.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov, 8.—The of
ficial returns of Tuesday’s election are 
ail at hand from the various parte of 
the island. They show, aa was anticipat
ed and forecasted, toe election by the 
Republicans of house delegates and of 
Senor Federico Degetau aa commissioner 
to congress. Only 151 federate went to 
the polls, the total Republican vote be
ing about 58,000. The only disturbance 
reported occurred last evening, when 
some 20 Republicans of San Jnan, who 
were celebrating the victory, visited Rio 
Piedras, a federal town. They were met 
on the outskirts by the federate With the 
mavor and police. Shota were exchanged 
and one person was killed and two 
wounded. There was some rioting in the 
town throughout the night. Police rein
forcements were sent them this evening 
o present threatened disorders.

k;

iSeSSiS
public that little Brittehere were im
mediately arrayed in all the glory ®* 
kilt». Their elders, however, drew tne 
line at such abbreviated decency, and 
contented themselves by annexmg toe 
Highlander’s spate. We still west them.

At the present moment there is a dis
tinct feeling of soreness in certain 
branches ot toe clothing trade aneut the 
frost in khaki. The hopm hae not vet 
arrived, and beyond a few khaki riding 
breeches, and a few slouch ^hate soldto 
patriotic costers, there ha» been literally 
no business doing. The clothiers made 
one fatal mistake—khaki is not becoming.

-o
NORTHERN PACIFIC.

The Dividend For the Year Totals Four 
: Per Cent.

a
New York, NoV. 8.—The directors of 

the Northern Pacific railway, at a meet
ing to-day, declared an extra dividend 
of 1 per cent, on the common stock of 
the company. In February the hoard de
clared a regular semi-annual divident of 
1 per cent., with 1 per cent, extra. In 
August the regular.eeffii-annual dividend 
was declared, hnt err extra declaration 
was emitted. To-day’s extra dividend of 
1 per cent, brings ‘thé tots! of the year 
up to 4 per cent. ___

LYNCHED.
Mississippi . Whites Hang a Negro 

Without Trial.
Memphis. Tenn., Nov. 8.—Lit Nebora,,

----- colored, who shot and killed J, L. H*l-i
London Nov. 10.—The Standard and comb, white.-wear Coahoma. Miss., las' 

Dailv Telegraph dilate editorially upon night, was arrested by bystanders. To 
the importance of Mr. Choate’s asenr-1 day his corpse was found swinging to 

regarding Anglo-American amity the Umb of a tree.

There are 
Iry in men 
Iron Pill*. _____ nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., should 
try them. — .— i***.
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